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Grade 4 - MATH
Objectives
●

Students will solve problems related to perimeter and area of rectangles.

Note: Tasks are not intended to be graded. This work is to support understanding of the subject area.

Instructions for Student Work Pages
Perimeter of a Rectangle
●
●
●
●

Activity 1: Watch the video Perimeter
Activity 2: Complete the Perimeter worksheet
Activity 3: Complete the Ch. 12 Perimeter Practice worksheet
Activity 4: Complete the Perimeter Word Problems

Area of a Rectangle
●
●
●

Activity 5: Watch the video Unit Squares to Area Formula
Activity 6: Read and complete Learn section and Activity questions
Activity 7: Complete the seven online Area questions

Instructions for Parents – Answer keys are located at the end of the math
section on the document
Read through the directions with your child and support them as needed.
● Activity 1: Have your child watch the Perimeter video
● Activity 2: Perimeter worksheet (answer key)
● Activity 3: Ch. 12 Perimeter Practice worksheet (answer key)
● Activity 4: Perimeter Word Problems (answer key)
● Activity 5: Have your child watch the Unit Squares to Area Formula video
● Activity 6: Lesson 12.1 Learn section and Activity questions (answer key)

Additional Resources
●
●
●

If you can access your campus math adaptive software, please do!
4th grade Math Games
Math Game Time

< Week’s Overview by SUBJECT
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Perimeter of a Rectangle

5

Scan the QR Code
for the
Perimeter Video

6

I can find the perimeter by adding all the sides
____+_____+_____+_____ = ____cm
OR
I can find the perimeter by using the formula
for perimeter of a rectangle:
P = 2L + 2 W (2 times length + 2 times width)
Length ________ cm
Width ________cm
2 x ___ + 2 x ____
_____ + _____ = _____cm

I can find the perimeter by adding all the sides
____+_____+_____+_____ = ____cm
OR
I can find the perimeter by using the formula
for perimeter of a square:
P = 4S (4 times the side length of the square)
Side Length ________ cm
4 x ____ = _____cm
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Name:

Date:

Practice 2 Rectangles and Squares
Find the perimeter of each figure.
Example
7 cm

4 cm

use the formula

OR -->

Perimeter of rectangle
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7 +
22

4 +

7 +

4

6 in.

2 x 7 + 2 x 4 cm
14 + 8 = 22 cm
The perimeter of the rectangle
is 22 centimeters.

cm

22

The perimeter of the rectangle is
1.

2L+2W

!

centimeters.

How can I find perimeter?
I only know the length of one side!
Is this a trick?
I can figure this out. Squares are special
rectangles because all sides are equal!
So! If one side of a square is 6 in., EVERY
side of the square is 6 in. and...
6 + 6 + 6 + 6 = Perimeter
That's 12 + 6 is 18 + 6 more is 24 inches!

Adding works, but multiplication might be easier.
4 groups of 6 (or 4 x 6) is 24.

Perimeter of square 4 sides x 6 inches =
The perimeter of the square is

24

4 x 6 = 24

inches.
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Name:

Date:

Find the perimeter of each rectangle or square.
1.

2.

5 in.
4 in.

P

7 ft

Perimeter =

3.

Q

Perimeter =

in.

4.

8 ft

6 in.

Perimeter =

S

Perimeter =

ft

6.

5.

ft

9 in.

8 ft

R
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10 ft

in.

4 in.
4 in.

2 ft

Perimeter

7.

Perimeter

ft

8.

6 ft

in.

5 yd

2 ft
4 yd

Perimeter

ft

Perimeter

yd
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Perimeter Word Problems

Directions: Find the perimeter of each problem. You can draw a picture and use the formulas above
to help you.

1.

Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a length of 7 cm and a width of 4 cm.

2. Find the perimeter of a square with a side length of 8 cm.

3. Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a length of 5 cm and a width of 8 cm.

4. Find the perimeter of a square with a side length of 6 cm.

5.

Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a width of 6 cm and length of 4 cm.

10

Area of a Rectangle

11

Scan the QR Code for
the
Unit Squares to Area
Formula Video

12

Read the “Learn” section.

Do Practice problems.
There are ________ rows of one-inch squares.
Each row has _______ one-inch squares.
There are ________ one-inch squares covering rectangle A.
Area of rectangle A = ________ square inches

2. Square C is covered with one-meter squares.
Find the area of square C by counting squares.

There are ______ rows of one-meter squares

Each row has ______ one-meter squares.

There are ______ one-meter squares covering square C.

Area of square C = _______ square meters

13

Read the “Learn” section.

Area of Rectangle B = Length x Width
Length = _______________

Width = _______________

= ________

x _________

= __________ square feet

14

2.

3.

15

Scan the QR Code
for the
Online Area Questions

16

Answer Keys

17

Scan the QR Code
for the
Perimeter Video

18

or 2x5 + 2x2

10 + 4 = 14 cm

or 2x6 + 2x3

12 + 6 = 18 cm

or 2x5 + 2x4

10 + 8 = 18 cm

or 2x7 + 2x2

14 + 4 = 18 cm

or 2x4 + 2x3

8 + 6 = 14 cm

or 4 x 4 = 16 cm
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Name:

Date:

Practice 2 Rectangles and Squares
Find the perimeter of each figure.
Example
7 cm

4 cm

© 2009 Marshall Cavendish International (Singapore) Private Limited

Perimeter of rectangle

7 +

4 +

22

cm

7 +

4

22

The perimeter of the rectangle is
1.

centimeters.

6 in.

Perimeter of square 4 x
24
The perimeter of the square is

6
in.
24

inches.

Lesson 12.2 Rec tang

99
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Name:

Date:

Find the perimeter of each rectangle or square.
1.

2.

5 in.
4 in.

P

Perimeter =

3.

7 ft

18

4.
6 in.

32

S

Perimeter = 34

ft
6.

5.

ft

9 in.

8 ft

Perimeter =

Q

Perimeter = 34

in.

8 ft

R
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10 ft

in.

4 in.
4 in.

2 ft

18

Perimeter

7.

Perimeter

ft

8.

6 ft

16

in.

5 yd

2 ft
4 yd

Perimeter

16

ft

Perimeter

18

yd
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Perimeter Word Problems – ANSWER KEY

Directions: Find the perimeter of each problem. You can draw a picture and use the formulas above
to help you.

1.

Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a length of 7 cm and a width of 4 cm.
7 + 4 + 7 + 4 = 22 cm or 2 x 7 + 2 x 4 = 22cm

2. Find the perimeter of a square with a side length of 8 cm.
8 + 8 + 8 + 8 = 32 cm or 4 x 8 = 32 cm
3. Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a length of 5 cm and a width of 8 cm.
5 + 8 + 5 + 8 = 26 cm or 2 x 5 + 2 x 8 = 26cm
4. Find the perimeter of a square with a side length of 6 cm.
6 + 6 + 6 + 6 = 24 cm or 4 x 6 = 24 cm
5.

Find the perimeter of a rectangle with a width of 6 cm and length of 4 cm.
4 + 6 + 4 + 6 = 20 cm or 2 x 4 + 2 x 6 = 20cm

22

Scan the QR Code
for the
Unit Squares to Area
Formula Video

23

Read the “Learn” section.

Do Practice problems.
There are

5

Each row has

rows of one-inch squares.

4

one-inch squares.

There are 20 one-inch squares covering rectangle A.

Area of rectangle A =

20

square inches

2. Square C is covered with one-meter squares.
Find the area of square C by counting squares.

There are 3 rows of one-meter squares

Each row has 3 one-meter squares.

There are

9 one-meter squares covering square C.

Area of square C = 9 square meters

24

Read the “Learn” section.

25

2.

3.

26

Fourth Grade
Science

Week 3
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Grade 4 - Science
Objectives
•

Students will explore how structures and functions enable organisms to survive in
their environments.

Note: Tasks are not intended to be graded. This work is to support understanding of the subject
area.

For Parents
•
•

Ask students to identify different body parts on animals and the outer parts of
plants (structures) that help it survive. What do those parts do? (Function)
Have students watch videos and read to understand the topic.

For Students
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Read about parts of a plant. Identify the structures and functions of each part.
Read about parts of a flower. Identify the structures and functions of each part.
Read about giraffes. Complete the concept map.
Read about different tails. Complete the concept map.
Read about camels and answer the questions.
Complete this worksheet on animal structures and functions.
Write about camels.

Additional Resources
•

Brainpop - go to the webpage and choose different animals to investigate. Watch the video.
o User Name: springbranchisd_12
o Password: sbisdbp
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Parts of a Plant
Flower: The flower of a plant has many parts. Some flowers make fruit, while others are
poisonous to eat. All flowers make pollen. The pollen is released into the wind or gets stuck on
insects. When the pollen reaches other flowers, new flowers are made. This is how
reproduction happens for flowering plants. The reproduction in flowering plants is called
pollination.
Stem: The stem supports the plant so that it stands upright. Some stems have wood in them
so they are better able to support bigger and heavier plants like trunks of a tree. The stem
also has many thin tubes that carry water, minerals and food up from the roots. The stem is
like a transportation highway similar to an animal's veins and arteries. Without the stem the
flower and leaves would not have the nutrients or water they need to accomplish their
functions.
Leaves: Most of the plant’s food is made in its leaves. The leaves soak up the sunlight and use
water and carbon dioxide to make sugar (food for plants) and oxygen. The plant keeps the
sugar and releases the oxygen through stomatas. Stomatas look like mini little mouths that
work like our mouths by opening and closing to exchange oxygen and carbon dioxide. This
process of making sugar (plant food) and oxygen is called photosynthesis.
Roots: The roots of a plant are usually underground. Roots soak up water, vitamins, and
minerals from the soil so that a plant has plenty of food and nutrients. Roots also help anchor
the plant in the soil so that it doesn’t fall over. The type of roots a plant has depends on the
environment the plant lives in. Some roots spread out and are just under the surface. This is
an adaptation some plants make if the plant is in a dry environment and needs to soak up
as much water as possible. On the other hand, others grow long tap-roots to go deep into
the soil because they live in environment with a lot of wind or erosion and need to be tightly
anchored in the ground.
Fruit: The fruit has seeds in it that the plant uses as an adaption to spread its offspring (seeds).
Some are sweet and fleshy because the seeds are intended to be eaten by an animal, go
through the digestive system, and be pooped out. Some fruit is adapted not to be fleshy or
sweet so that animals won’t touch them. This way it is left alone and can fall to the ground.
The fruit decomposes and the seed is left with material to feed off of and thrive. These types
of fruit tend to be poisonous or cause upset stomachs so that animals will tend not to eat the
seed.
Seeds: The seeds of a plant are the fully fertilized egg of the plant. It is the plant’s offspring.
There are two types of seed plants- flowering (seeds coming from a flower) and conifers
(seeds coming from cones like pinecones). The seeds are released and fall to the ground to
germinate and grow into new plants. Without seeds, the plan species would eventually die
out.
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NAMES OF A FLOWER SYSTEM

Flowers come in many different shapes, sizes, and
colors. Although they may look very different, you have
learned they share similar structures that help them
function in the garden just like you have body parts that
help you function and survive each and every day.
Turn over a flower that’s not been dissected and
you will see a little skirt of green leaves around the
base (Instruct student pairs to make this observation).
This lower outermost layer is composed of SEPALS.
The whole group of them is called the CALYX. Before
the flower opens, the sepals protect the more delicate
flower parts inside. Sepals are usually green, but in lilies
and tulips they are colorful and look just like petals.
The PETALS stand out in a flower because their major
function is to attract specific anim als to the flower for the
purpose of pollination (Ask students what pollinators
they know of). Petals have different adaptations, colors,
shapes and smells to insure frequent visits by these
specially invited guests, leading to pollination and
ultimately the production of seeds.

Look closely inside the petals and you’ll see a group of
yellow, fuzzy containers on thin stalks. Don’t look too
closely or you may end up with yellow dust on your nose.
That’s POLLEN from the STAMENS. The stamens are
made of a thin FILAMENT which holds up a bigger
structure, called the ANTHER. The anthers are full of
pollen and when open, they release dusty pollen to be
picked up by various pollinators (or your nose). The
pollinators take the pollen from flower to flower, usually
on their legs.
Last but not least, hidden among the stamens is the
PISTIL. There can be just one or many depending upon
the flower type. The pistil is often divided into three parts.
The enlarged base is the OVARY where the seeds
develop. At the end of the pistil is the stigma. It is sticky
making it easy for pollen to stick to it, and pollen on a
stigma leads to seeds in fruits and vegetables!

2015© The National Wildlife Federation Eco-Schools USA
2016© The National Wildlife Federation Eco-Schools USA
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Sticking Their Necks Out
Giraffes are unusual animals. They have many
adaptations that increase their ability to survive within
their environments. Giraffes are known as the world’s
tallest animals—mainly because of their very long
necks and their long front legs. They have a distinct
niche in their savanna habitat—eating the leaves and
branches from the tops of thorny acacia trees.
Giraffes have very long tongues that they can use to
tear leaves off the branches of the tree and tough lips
to protect them from spiny thorns. They also have
fringed tails which they can flick to keep flies,
mosquitoes, and other pests away. Finally, giraffes have a camouflaged
coat. Their hairy skin is covered with patches of different sizes and colors
to help them hide from predators found on the African savanna.
Directions: Read the paragraph above. Find at least 6 details about the topic of the
paragraph. Add the details to the concept map below.

Facts About
Giraffes
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Talking About Tails
Most animals with backbones (vertebrates) have tails. Not only are
animal tails very different in looks, but they also serve many different
purposes. A cow uses its tail like a flyswatter. Monkeys like to hang from
trees by their tails. The busy tail of a fox makes a good blanket on cold
nights, and the opossum’s long tail is helpful in climbing trees. Kangaroos
sometimes rest on their tails as if they were chairs, while fish use their tails
to help them swim.
Directions: Find six details in the paragraph that tell about the topic. Add
them to the concept map below.

.
.

.
Uses
for
Tails

.

.
.
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Camels
One of the most interesting animals in the world is the camel. The name camel
comes from the Greek kámēlos from the Hebrew 'Gamal' or Arabic 'Jamal'. Camels are
called ungulates, which means hoofed animals. They are even-toed. There are several
groups of these types of mammals whose weight is equally distributed by the third and
fourth toes as they move around. Their habitat is mostly the dry desert areas of
western Asia and central and East Asia.
The two main species of camel are called the Dromedary Camel (or Arabian Camel)
and the Bactrian Camel. The Dromedary Camel has a single hump and usually dwells
in warmer climates, and the Bactrian Camel has two humps and dwells in rugged cold
climates.
Based on fossil evidence, it has been learned that the ancestors of modern camels
evolved in North America during a geologic time-period called the Palaeogene period
which lasted about 42 million years, when other mammals also evolved, and later the
camels spread to Asia. There are now about 14 million Dromedary camels alive that are
domesticated, meaning they are trained, mostly living in Somalia, Sudan, Mauritania
and nearby countries. There are only about 1.4 million Bactrian camels. Both are used
for milk, meat, and as a working animal.
Camels are quite large, standing about 6 feet at the shoulders and 7 feet at the
hump and can weigh between 880 to 1,300 pounds. Despite their size, they can run up
to 40 miles per hour in short bursts and stay running about 25 miles per hour during
longer distances. Camels are herbivores meaning they do not eat meat. The average
life span of a camel is between 30 and 60 years.
Of course, camels are very well known for their humps which can rise about 30
inches out of their bodies. Contrary to popular belief, camels do not store water in their
humps, though they do serve an important purpose for the camel. The humps are a
reservoir of fatty tissue, but the water is stored in their blood. When the fatty tissue is
metabolized it becomes a source of energy, and it allows the camel to survive about
two weeks without water and up to one month without food.
Other features of camels include kidneys which are very efficient, with urine released
as thick as syrup and its feces so dry it can be used to fuel fires. They can also
withstand changes in body temperature and it ranges from 93°F at night up to 104°F in
the day. They begin to sweat at higher temperatures, and this allows them to conserve
nearly 4 gallons of water a day. In addition, a large amount of water vapor is trapped
when they exhale through their nostrils and returned as body fluids.
The thick coat of camels reflect sunlight, and a shaved camel must sweat 50% more
to avoid overheating. The coat also insulates them from the intense heat that radiates
from the hot desert sand, and with their long legs, they can stay farther away from the
ground, plus their feet are very tough so they can endure the hot desert. And though
there is little water in the desert, a camel does know how to swim. Finally, camel's
mouth is sturdy, and they can chew thorny desert plants. They have long eyelashes and
ear hairs, and together with closeable nostrils, they form an effective barrier against
sand. A camel's widened feet help prevent it from sinking into the sand.
Camels, though popular because of their humps, are one of the most unique
mammals in the world.
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1, Which of the following continents do most camels live?
A.

Asia

B. Africa
C. South America
D. Europe
2. Which of the following is the main diet of a camel?
A. Plants
B. Animals
C. Plants and animals
D. None of the above
3. Which of the following body parts are camels best well-known as having?
A. Hooves
B. Humps
C. Even-toed
D. All of the above
4. Which of the following is where water is stored in a camel’s body?
A. Hump
B. Stomach
C. Fat
D. Blood
5. Which of the following types of camel have two humps?
A. Bactrian
B. Dromedary
C.

Both A and B

D. None of the above
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Name

Date

Adaptation Match
Write the name and habitat for 3 different animals that you have learned about in this
lesson. List three physical adaptations for each animal. (Use the list of adaptations at
the bottom to help.) Explain how each adaptation is important for the survival of each
animal.
Animal Name:

Habitat:

Physical Adaptation

How does it help in survival?

1.
2.
3.

Animal Name:

Habitat:

Physical Adaptation

How does it help in survival?

4.
5.
6.

Animal Name:

Habitat:

Physical Adaptation

How does it help in survival?

7.
8.
9.
Fur/Hair
Short legs Feathers
Scales
Hard Shell
Sharp Claws
Venom
Looks like other animal

Long Legs
Flat Body
Round Body
Thin Body
Webbed Feet
Body spines
Long legs

Large ears
Small ears
Opposable Thumb
Short Tail
Hooves
Fur/Hair color
Tooth-like beak

Wings
Flippers
Long Tail
Spots/Stripes
Fangs
Long legs
Extra eyelids

Structures and Functions
35

A Camel’s Hump
Camels are known for the large hump on their backs. If camels needs to go a long
time without food, their humps can store extra fat for them to use as energy. The
camel can travel around 90 miles in one day and can carry around 400 pounds of
gear. Camels are usually not aggressive animals.

(AP Photo/Ajit Solanki)

1. Why do you think the Maldhari people travel with camels?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. Explain why a camel’s traits could help it survive.
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
3. Think of another animal with unique traits. Draw the animal below and label its
traits. How does this animal’s traits help it survive?

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
1
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Fourth Grade
Language Arts

Week 3
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Grade 4 - LANGUAGE ARTS
Objectives
●
●
●
●
●

Students will read books independently and continue to practice familiar reading strategies.
Students will enjoy reading a script with members of their family in a family theater.
Students will write daily, including a prompted response and a journal.
Students will review verb tenses.
Students will review common suffixes and prefixes.

Note: Tasks are not intended to be graded. This work is to support understanding of the
subject area.

For Parents
●

●
●
●
●
●

Students read just-right books to continue practicing familiar reading strategies. Students
can record thoughts on Post-it notes or paper. A reading log is in the resource section for
children to use.
Students should compare the two nonfiction articles and create a response on the questions
below.
Students need to write each day. One day is a response for the nonfiction articles. There
are checklists the students can use to help guide them in their response. The other days are
for journal writing. The children can use ideas in the resources to help them.
Included is a reader’s theater for your family to prepare and have fun together.
Students should use the word study plan to learn new words and a making big words to
review prefixes. A Parent Guide for the Making Big Words game is included.
Have students review verb tenses using Khan Academy.

For Students
●
●

●
●
●
●

Read daily for at least 30 minutes and complete your reading log. When you finish with a
book, use the jot assessment to sort the jots in your book.
Read the two of the three articles about kids who make a difference. While you read, think
about what the kids did to help others. Write a brief reflection of your thoughts. Consider
why their contributions are important to our world. As a response to your reading, write an
essay sharing a change that you have made. This change can be something you did to
improve yourself, your class, your family, or your community. Share this essay with
someone important to you. You can use either checklist in the resources as your make sure
your essay is ready for your readers.
Enjoy family time with Reader’s Theater and listening to stories read aloud.
For the rest of the week, start a journal with your writing. If you need help with ideas look at
the Resources section below.
Review suffixes using the word study plan. Play a spelling game to review prefixes.
Review verb tenses using Khan Academy.

Resources
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reading Log
Suggested Online Read Alouds
Jot Assessment
Link to nonfiction articles
Reader’s Theater/Family Theater and Family Time Theater Ideas
Word Study Plan and Making Big Words and Parent Guide
Writing Checklist or Illustrated Checklist
Journal Ideas

< Week’s Overview by SUBJECT

Kids Who Make a Difference
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Craig Kielburger:
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Rain Forest

Hero

Janine Licare has been protecting the rain forest around
her Costa Rican home since she was 9 years old. To raise
money, Janine and a friend started selling
hand-painted bottles and paperweights with
rain forest themes. They put all the money
into the organization they had created—Kids
Saving the Rainforest (KSTR).
Skip ahead several years. Janine and
the KSTR volunteers operate a gift store
that makes $30,000 a year selling artwork
by kids and other local artists. With the
money, they’ve already saved four acres from
bulldozers and planted thousands of trees.
KSTR volunteers have installed 95 “monkey bridges” to
keep endangered titi monkeys from getting electrocuted on
power lines. KSTR also helps injured animals until they are
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well enough to be released back into the rain forest.
What’s next on Janine’s list? Building an educational
center to teach visitors more about her rain forest home.
Adapted from an article by Patricia Newman
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Kids Who Make a Difference
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Ryan Hreljac visited one of the African
communities where a new well was
drilled.

©2007 by Heinemann and Carus Publishing from Toolkit Texts by Stephanie Harvey and Anne Goudvis (Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann). This page may be reproduced for classroom use only.

Ryan’s Well:
Clean Water for Kids
Imagine you’re hot and thirsty. You check the fridge, but there’s
no juice or soda. Oh well, there’s always water. The magic of
modern plumbing and water treatment will once again provide
you with that life-giving necessity: clean water.
You are among the lucky people of the world. When Ryan
Hreljac was 6 years old, he was shocked to learn that millions of
kids around the world aren’t so lucky. In many parts of the world,
women and children have to walk miles to fill buckets with water
from streams and lakes. Often, this water is contaminated with
diseases and dirt. Each year in Africa, hundreds of thousands of
children die from diseases they get from drinking dirty water. Ryan
decided he had to do something.
He began to raise money to build a well for
an African village. He started small, doing extra
chores at home, to raise $70. Ryan met his first
goal in four months. When he realized more
money was needed, he worked harder. His next
goal was $2,000. As other people heard of Ryan’s
work, they began to help him.
This all began in January 1998. Since then,
Ryan has helped raise more than $1 million to
bring clean water to over 200,000 people in seven
African countries and beyond. This money has
paid for new wells to be drilled for many villages.
This gives the people in the village a clean,
close water supply. The wells provide clean, safe
drinking water for people living in the village.
The wells also provide clean water for watering
vegetable gardens. Women and children no longer
have to walk long distances to get water. This
means that more children can go to school and
get an education. A new well means a healthier,
brighter future for everyone in the community!
Adapted from an article by Annabel Wildrick
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A mother gathers clean water from a new well in her
village in Africa.
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Jot Assessment
Retell

Make a Prediction

Tallies __________

Tallies ___________

Grow Ideas about
Characters

Other

Tallies___________

Tallies ___________

What do you do well as a reader?

What work will you try next as a reader?

May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2015 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project from Units of Study for Teaching Reading (Heinemann: Portsmouth, NH).
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Family Time Theater
Reader’s Theater is an opportunity for family bonding while working on fluency. There are many
things families can do together with these scripts while helping children build confidence in their
reading skills.
Tips:
● Read the scripts and divvy up the parts. Any script can be rewritten to have more narrators or
parts can be shared.
● Support younger students reading their parts. They need to continue to use good reading
strategies. These scripts do not have picture support, so talk about the meaning of the story as
you read it. FOr younger children, you might even read aloud the whole script and have the
same discussion you would have as a read aloud. Then, make it into a script.
● Let children select a part, but you might even rotate parts after a few readings.
● You do not have to print scripts, you can read directly from the computer. But, if you want to
print, to save paper and ink you can share one script, just pass it around.
● Remind readers to use their comprehension strategies to
● Remember...Practice, practice, practice!
● Have a special performance. You can always facetime family members and friends.
WHen you finish with your performance, extend the experience.
● Kids can create masks of the characters to work on visualization.
● Kids can create a response, either written or drawing, to the script.
● Kids can draw their favorite scene, or part if there is only one scene.
● Kids can create a comic drawing of the script.
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The True Story of the Three Little Pigs
By
JON SCIESZKA
CHARACTERS: (9) Narrator 1

Narrator 2

Narrator 3

Narrator 4

Narrator 5
Narrator 6
Pig 2 Pig 3 Wolf
________________________________________________________________________
Wolf: Everybody knows the story of the Three Little Pigs. Or at least they think they do.
But I'll let you in on a little secret. Nobody knows the real story, because nobody has ever
heard my side of the story. I'm the Wolf. Alexander T. Wolf. You can call me A 1.
Narrator 1: No one knows just how this whole Big Bad Wolf thing got started, but it's all
wrong.
Narrator 2: Maybe it's because wolves eat cute little animals like bunnies and sheep and
pigs. That's just the way they are. If cheeseburgers were cute, folks would probably think
people were Big and Bad, too.
Narrator 1: But the whole Big Bad thing is all wrong.
Narrator 2: The real story is about a sneeze and a cup of sugar.
Narrator 3:Way back in Once Upon a Time time, our friend, the wolf, was making a
birthday cake for his dear granny.
Narrator 4: He had a terrible sneezing cold.
Narrator 5: He had ran out of sugar.
Narrator 6: So he walked down the street to ask his neighbor for a cup of sugar.
Narrator 1: Now this neighbor was a pig.
Narrator 2: And he wasn't too bright, either.
Narrator 3: He had built his whole house out of straw.
Narrator 4: Can you believe it? Who in his right mind would build a house of straw?

1
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Narrator 5: So of course the minute the wolf knocked on the door, it fell right in and he
didn't want to just walk into someone else's house.
Narrator 6: So he called.
Wolf: Little Pig, ...Little Pig, are you in?
Narrator 1: No answer .
Narrator 2: He was just about to go home without the cup of sugar for his dear old
granny's birthday cake.
Narrator 3: That's when his nose started to itch.
Narrator 4: He felt a sneeze coming on.
Narrators: 1-2-3-4-5-6 (TOGETHER) Well, he huffed. And he snuffed.
Narrator 1: And he sneezed a great sneeze.
Narrator 2: And you know what? That whole darn straw house fell down. And right in
the middle of the pile of straw was the First Little Pig-dead as a doornail.
Narrator 3: He had been home the whole time.
Narrator 4: It seemed like a shame to leave a perfectly good ham dinner lying there in the
straw. So the wolf ate it up.
Narrator 5: Think of it as a big cheeseburger just lying there.
Narrator 6: He was feeling a little better. But he still didn't have his cup of sugar.
Narrator 1: So he went to the next neighbor's house.
Narrator 2: This neighbor was the First Little Pig's brother. He was a little smarter, but
not much. He had built his house of sticks.
Narrator 3: He rang the bell on the stick house.
Narrator 4: Nobody answered.
Narrator 5: He called...
Wolf: Mr. Pig, ...Mr. Pig, are you in?
Narrator 6: He yelled back:

2
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2ND Pig: Go away wolf. You can't come in. I'm shaving the hairs on my chinny chin chin.
Narrator 1: He had grabbed the doorknob when he felt another sneeze coming on.
Narrators: 1-2-3-4-5-6: He huffed. And he snuffed.
Narrator 2: And he tried to cover his mouth, but he sneezed a great sneeze.
Narrator 3: And you're not going to believe it, but this guy's house fell down just like his
brother's.
Narrator 4: When the dust cleared, there was the second Little Pig -- dead as a doornail.
Wolfs honor!
Narrator 5: Now you know food will spoil if you leave it out in the open.
Narrator 6: So the wolf did the only thing there was to do. He had dinner again.
Narrator 1: Think of it as a second helping.
Narrator 2: He was getting awfully full. But his cold was feeling a little better.
Narrator 3: And he still didn't have that cup of sugar for his dear old granny's birthday
cake.
Narrator 4: So the wolf went to the next house. This guy was the First and Second Little
Pigs' brother.
Narrator 5: He must have been the brains of the family. He had built his house of bricks.
Narrator 6: The wolf knocked on the brick house. No answer.
Wolf: Mr. Pig,. ..Mr. Pig, are you in?
Narrator 1: And do you know what that rude little porker answered?
3RD Pig: Get out of here, Wolf. Don't bother me again. Talk about impolite!
Narrator 3: He probably had a whole sack full of sugar.
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Narrator 4: And he wouldn't give the wolf even one little cup for his dear, sweet old
granny's birthday cake.
Narrator 5: What a pig!
Narrator 6: The wolf was just about to go home and maybe make a nice birthday card
instead of a cake, when he felt his cold coming on.
Narrators: 1-2-3-4-5-6: He huffed. And he snuffed. And he sneezed once again.
Narrator 1: Then the Third Little Pig yelled:
3RD Pig: And your old granny can sit on a pin!
Narrator 2: The wolf was usually a pretty calm fellow. But when he
heard somebody talk about his dear, sweet old granny like that, he went a little crazy.
Narrator 3: When the cops drove up, of course he was trying to break down this Pig's
door. And the whole time the wolf was huffing and puffing and sneezing and making a
real scene.
Narrator 4: The rest, as they say, is history .
Narrator 5: The news reporters found out about the two pigs he had for dinner.
Narrator 6: They figured a sick guy going to borrow a cup of sugar didn't sound very
exciting.
Narrator 3: So they jazzed up the story with all that "huff and puff" and "blow your
house down" stuff.
Narrator 4: And they made him the Big Bad Wolf.
Narrator 5: That's it.
Narrator 6: The real story .
Wolf: I WAS FRAMED!
Narrators: 1-2-3-4-5-6: But maybe you could loan him a cup of sugar.
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Name: ______________________________________________

Date: _________________

Opinion Writing Checklist

Grade 4
ST RUCT URE

YES!

Did I do it like a fourth grader?

START ING
TO

I made a claim about a topic or a text and tried to support my reasons.
NOT YET

Overall

I wrote a few sentences to hook
my readers, perhaps by asking a
question, explaining why the topic
mattered, telling a surprising fact, or
giving background information.

N N N

I stated my claim.

N N N

Transitions

I used words and phrases to glue
parts of my piece together. I used
phrases such as for example,
another example, one time, and
for instance to show when I was
shifting from saying reasons to
giving evidence and in addition to,
also, and another to show when I
wanted to make a new point.

N N N

Ending

I wrote an ending for my piece in
which I restated and reflected on
my claim, perhaps suggesting an
action or response based on what
I had written.

N N N

Organization

I separated sections of
information using paragraphs.

N N N

Lead

May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project. Writing Pathways: Performance Assessments and Learning Progressions,
Grades K–8 (Heinemann: Portsmouth, NH).
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Opinion Writing Checklist (continued)

Grade 4

Elaboration

Craft

YES!

START ING
TO

Did I do it like a fourth grader?

NOT YET

DEVELOPMENT

I gave reasons to support my
opinion. I chose the reasons to
convince my readers.

N N N

I included examples and
information to support my reasons,
perhaps from a text, my knowledge,
or my life.

N N N

I made deliberate word choices to
convince my readers, perhaps by
emphasizing or repeating words
that would make my readers feel
emotions.

N N N

If it felt right to do so, I chose
precise details and facts to help
make my points and used figurative
language to draw the readers into
my line of thought.

N N N

I made choices about which
evidence was best to include or not
include to support my points.

N N N

I used a convincing tone.

N N N

May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project. Writing Pathways: Performance Assessments and Learning Progressions,
Grades K–8 (Heinemann: Portsmouth, NH).
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Opinion Writing Checklist (continued)

Grade 4

Spelling

Punctuation

YES!

START ING
TO

Did I do it like a fourth grader?

NOT YET

LANGUAGE CONVENT IONS

I used what I knew about word
families and spelling rules to help me
spell and edit.

N N N

I used the word wall and
dictionaries to help me when
needed.

N N N

When writing long, complex
sentences, I used commas to make
them clear and correct.

N N N

I used periods to fix my run-on
sentences.

N N N

May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project. Writing Pathways: Performance Assessments and Learning Progressions,
Grades K–8 (Heinemann: Portsmouth, NH).
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Journal Writing to record your Historical Moments and your big thoughts
This is a great time to record your experiences as a student. Each day, take a little time to journal different small
moments. These might be things you’d like to share with your family, somethings you might want to share with your
class, and somethings you might just want to write down for yourself. In a few years or in many years, you will look
back at this journal and remember how well you handled the moment!

Create a Journal

use an old journal and Find a spot, tab
the page and make a cover sheet

Make a journal with paper

Make a Journal with a cereal box
and paper

If you can’t find an old journal, then just put together some paper with a paper clip or staple.
As you read through your entries, fold over pages that are just for you. Select at least one to share with someone in
your home, at least once a week.

Journal Entry ideas:
● Small moment stories of daily events
● Lists of things you can do around your house
● Family stories - ask your family to share some
stories of other big events and what your
family did during them
● Lists of what you want to talk to your friends
about if you can call them or chat through
resources
● Letters to friends, family members, teachers
● Write poems, songs, raps

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Fairy tales where you are the hero/heroine
Fantasy stories where you go on the adventure
Draw yourself as a superhero
Draw your family dancing together, at a BBq,
at a fiesta
Write recipes
Make comic strips
Things you discover on family walks
Develop games that you can play with your
siblings, by yourself, or with your friends over
facetime or the phone
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Parent Journal Support:
● Encourage children to journal daily. Kids Can write anything that they want.
● Sometimes, they will want to share their journal, other times they want it to be private. They can always
foldover pages that are considered private.
● Make your own journal and have a weekly share time as a family. You could also buddy journal and leave
notes back and forth.

Helping kids orally rehearse journal entries
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

How will your (story/letter/entry/essay/poem) go?
How might you start?
Tell me about other parts?
What will go next?
What will be the most important part?
How might you end it?
What do you think is going to be tricky?
Who will be your audience?
Why don’t you say it out loud before writing it down? I’m excited to listen!

Remember that this is their journal. If they want to draw in it, then let them. If they want to make lists, let them
list. If they are always doing the same thing, then offer them an idea. Sometimes, a little encouragement to try
something else, might look like giving them a quote or an idea. It might sound like, “ what if we had goldilocks
sneak into our house one day…hmmm...how would that story go?”

Have fun!
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4th Grade Word Study Daily Plan Week 3

Word Study Day 1:
Sort these words.

Word Study Day 2:
Sort the words again.
As you sort, talk
about the meaning of
each of the words
using the suffix to
help you out.

Word Study Day 3:
Sort the words again,
this time use the
suffixes to help you
find other words with
these suffixes in your
reading. These words
are found in all of
your subjects.

Word Study Day 4:
Sort the words.
Select 2-3 words
from each category to
write a sentence that
shows you know
what the words
mean.
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Making Big Words Game Card
Directions: These letters make a big word. What other words can you make with these letters?
Vowels:

Consonants:

a, a, e, i
3 Letter Words

d, s, p, p, r
4 Letter Words

5 or More Letter Words

What is the BIG WORD? ____________What does the word mean? __________________
What patterns did you use to make these words?
_____________ __________________
_____________________

____________________
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Making Big Words Game Directions for Parents
This is a game for students to play. It helps them see patterns in words. It helps them build on
word parts to understand how these word parts fit together to make a larger word. The larger
word uses all of the letters.
Make this activity a game for the family. Team up and keep score. In school, kids get extra
points for extra long words. The first to make the big word gets a bonus.
●

If your child is having a hard time making words just looking at the letters, have them
write the letters on small pieces of paper and use these letters as manipulatives.

●

After making the big words, have students look at the smaller words and notice any
patterns.
○ For instance, “I noticed that I could add the letter s to some of the words.”
After they have found all the words they can, encourage them by giving hints such as,
“What would happen if you added replaced the letter s with the letter p in the word said?”

●

Example Answer Key (But, your family might find even more!)
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Grade 4 - LECTOESCRITURA
Objetivos
●
●
●
●

Estudiantes leerán libros independientemente y continuarán practicando estrategias de
lectura.
Estudiantes escribirán diariamente, incluyendo una respuesta solicitada y en su diario.
Estudiantes volverán a repasar tiempos verbales (conjugación de verbos).
Estudiantes volverán a repasar los sufijos comunes -sión, -ción.

Nota: Las tareas no serán calificadas. Este trabajo es para apoyar la comprensión del área
temática.

Para los padres
●
●
●

●
●

Los estudiantes leerán libros adecuados para continuar practicando estrategias de lectura y
anotar sus pensamientos en notas adhesivas o en papel. Un registro de lectura se
encuentra aquí y en la sección de recursos.
Los estudiantes continuarán comparando dos artículos de no ficción y contestarán las
preguntas.
Los estudiantes escribirán diariamente. Un día se enfocarán en las respuestas de la lectura
sobre un artículo de no ficción. Una lista de verificación para la escritura está disponible en
la sección de recursos. Los otros días son para escribir en sus diarios. Los estudiantes
pueden usar las ideas dadas en la sección de recursos.
Los estudiantes estudiaran palabras con sufijos comunes al usar la actividad proveída.
Los estudiantes volverán a repasar tiempos verbales (conjugación de verbos) al ver el
video.

Para estudiantes
●
●

●

●
●
●

Lee diariamente por lo menos 30 minutos y llena tu registro de lectura. Cuando termines de
leer un libro, usa la evaluación de notas breves para clasificarlas de acuerdo a su
categoría.
Elige dos de los tres artículos sobre los niños que han logrado hacer una diferencia.
Mientras lees, piensa en los que los niños hicieron para ayudar a los demás. Escribe una
breve descripción de tus pensamientos. Considera por qué sus contribuciones son
importantes para el mundo.
Reacciona a la lectura, escribe un ensayo compartiendo un cambio que has realizado. Este
cambio puede ser algo que hiciste para mejorar en ti mismo, tu clase, tu familia o tu
comunidad. Comparte este ensayo con alguien que tú consideres importante. Puedes usar
cualquier lista de verificación encontrada en los recursos para asegurarte de que tu ensayo
esté listo para tus lectores.
Comienza un diario de escritura y continúa registrando momentos memorables. Si
necesitas ayuda con ideas, recurre a la sección de recursos.
Repasa sufijos comunes al ver el video y completar la actividad - Estudio de palabras.
Repasa los tiempos verbales (conjugación de verbos) al ver el video.

Recursos
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lecturas en Voz alta
Registro de lectura
Evaluación de notas breves
Enlace para los artículos de no ficción
Estudio de palabras, sufijos y video
Lista de verificación de un ensayo de opinión
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Janine Licare ha protegido la selva tropical alrededor de
su casa en Costa Rica desde la edad de nueve años. Para
reunir dinero, Janine y su amiga empezaron a
vender botellas pintadas a mano y pisapapeles
con diseños que hacían referencia a la
selva tropical. Pusieron todo el dinero en la
organización que habían creado: Los chicos
salvando la selva tropical (KSTR: Kids Saving
the Rainforest).
Adelántate unos años después. Ahora
Janine y los voluntarios de KSTR operan una
tienda de regalos que gana treinta mil dólares
por año vendiendo trabajos artísticos hechos
por niños y otros artistas locales. Usando este
dinero, han podido proteger a cuatro acres de
las maquinas excavadoras, y han plantado
miles de árboles. Los voluntarios de KSTR han instalado
noventa y cinco “puentes para monos” para impedir que
los monos “titi,” una especie en peligro de extinción, sean
electrocutados por las lineas eléctricas. Estos voluntarios de
KSTR también atienden a los animales heridos hasta que
sanan y pueden regresar a la selva tropical.
¿Cuál es el siguiente punto en la lista de Janine? Construir
un centro educativo para ofrecer más enseñanza a los
visitantes de la selva tropical, el hogar de Janine.
Entérate más en: www.kidssavingtherainforest.org
Adaptación de un artículo de Patricia Newman
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Ryan Hreljac visitando una de las
comunidades africanas, dónde se
taladró un pozo nuevo.

©2007 by Heinemann and Carus Publishing from Toolkit Texts by Stephanie Harvey and Anne Goudvis (Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann). This page may be reproduced for classroom use only.

El pozo de Ryan:
agua limpia para los niños
Imagínate que tienes calor y sed. Miras adentro del refrigerador,
pero no hay ni jugo ni refrescos. Bueno, por lo menos siempre hay
agua. La magia del sistema moderno de cañerías, y el tratamiento
de agua potable, una vez más te proveerá de esa necesidad vital:
la agua limpia.
Eres uno de los afortunados del mundo. Cuando Ryan Hreljac tenía
seis años, quedo conmocionado al enterarse de que millones de niños
alrededor del mundo no tenían tal suerte. En muchas partes del mundo,
las mujeres y los niños tienen que caminar varias millas para llenar
cubetas de agua de los arroyos y lagos. A menudo, estas aguas están
contaminadas de enfermedades y suciedad. Cada año en África,
cientos de miles de niños mueren de enfermedades que adquieren
al beber agua sucia. Ryan decidió que tenía que hacer algo.
Empezó a recaudar dinero para excavar un
pozo para un pueblo africano. Primero empezó en
pequeño, haciendo labores extras en su casa, para
reunir setenta dólares. Ryan logró su meta en cuatro
meses. Cuando entendió que necesitaba reunir más
dinero, se esforzó más. Su meta siguente eran dos
mil dólares. Cuando otras personas se enteraron
del trabajo de Ryan, empezaron a ayudarlo.
Todo esto se inició en enero de 1998. Desde
entonces, Ryan ha ayudado en reunir más de un
millón de dólares para llevar agua limpia a más de
200,000 personas en siete países africanos y también
en otras partes. Este dinero pagó por taladrar nuevos
pozos en muchos pueblos. Le dan a la población
agua limpia y cercana. Los pozos también proveen
agua limpia para el riego de sus huertos. Las mujeres
y los niños ya no tienen que caminar grandes
distancias para obtener agua. Esto significa que
más niños pueden asistir a la escuela y obtener
una educación. ¡Un nuevo pozo significa un futuro
más saludable y brillante para toda la comunidad!
Adaptación de un artículo de Annabel Wildrick
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Una madre recoge agua limpia de un nuevo pozo en
su pueblo africano.
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Evaluación de notas breves
Volver a contar

Conteo
_____________

Hacer una
predicción

Conteo

Cultivando ideas
sobre los
personajes

Otro

_____________

¿Qué haces bien como lector?

¿Qué trabajo intentarás la próxima vez como lector?

Conteo
_____________

Conteo
_____________
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Diarios para registrar tus momentos
históricos
Este es un buen momento para anotar tus experiencias (pequeñas,
breves o memorables) como estudiante durante este tiempo diferente.
Estos podrán ser momentos que te gustaría compartir en el futuro con
tu familia, tu clase o algunas cosas que tal vez quieras recordar. ¡En
unos años, verás tu diario y recordarás esta época que viviste!

Crea un diario
Usa un diario viejo

Encuentra un lugar, etiqueta la página y
crea una portada
Si no puedes encontrar un diario o cuaderno usado, simplemente grapa
hojas de papel.
A medida que leas tus escrituras, dobla las páginas que son solo para ti.
Selecciona una para compartir con alguien en tu hogar, al menos una vez
por semana.
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Ideas de escritura:












Pequeñas historias de
momentos o eventos diarios
Listas de cosas que puedes
hacer en casa
Historias de tu familia:

pídele a un familiar
que comparta una
historia sobre un
evento o etapa difícil
de su vida y lo que
hizo para sobresalir.
Listas de temas de lo que
hablarías con tus amigos al
verlos
Cartas para tus amigos,
familiares o maestros
Poemas, canciones o rap















Cuentos de hadas donde eres
el héroe o heroína
Cuentos de fantasía donde te
vas en una aventura
Dibújate como un(a)
superhéroe
Dibuja a tu familia bailando
juntos en una reunión familiar
o fiesta
Recetas
Tiras cómicas
Descubrimientos durante un
paseo
Desarrolla juegos que puedas
jugar con alguien más o solo,
también los que puedas jugar
con tus amigos, ya sea por
teléfono o por FaceTime.
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Apoyo para padres:
Anime a su hijo diariamente. Ellos pueden escribir sobre lo que
quieran.
A veces, su hijo querrá compartir su diario, otras veces querrá
que sea privado. Doblará las páginas que considera privadas.
Haga su propio diario y tenga un tiempo para compartir
semanalmente como familia.







Ayudando a los estudiantes a ensayar oralmente
sus escrituras










¿Cómo irá tu (historia, cuento, carta, entrada, ensayo o poema)?
¿Cómo podría comenzar?
Cuéntame sobre otras partes...
¿Qué pasará después?
¿Cuál es la parte más importante?
¿Cómo podría terminar?
¿Qué crees que será complicado?
¿Quién será tu audiencia?
¿Por qué no lo dices en voz alta antes de escribirlo? ¡Estoy
emocionado(a) de escucharte!

Recuerde que este es un diario. Si su hijo quiere dibujar en él, déjelo.
Si quiere hacer listas, déjelo hacer una lista. Si siempre está
escribiendo lo mismo, ofrézcale ideas. A veces, con un poco de apoyo
para intentar otras cosas, puede ser todo lo que necesitan para
intentar. Alguna idea podría ser, "¿qué pasaría si viniera Ricitos de Oro
a nuestra casa un día ... hmmm ... cómo sería ese cuento?"
¡Qué se diviertan!
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Nombre: _____________________________________________ Fecha: _________________

OPINIÓN
AÚN
NO

COMEN
ZANDO

¡ SÍ !

N

N

N

Escribí unas pocas
oraciones para enganchar
a mis lectores, tal vez
haciendo una pregunta,
explicando por qué el tema
era importante, entregando
un dato sorprendente, o
entregando información
contextual adicional.

N

N

N

Expuse mi argumento.

N

N

N

Utilicé palabras y frases
para unir las partes de mi
escrito. Usé frases como
for example (por ejemplo),
another example (otro
ejemplo), one time (una vez),
y (a modo de ejemplo), para
mostrar cuándo yo estaba
cambiando de dar razones
a proveer evidencia, e in
addition to (además de),
also (también), y another
(otro u otra) para mostrar
cuándo quería dar una
nueva opinión o razón.

N

N

N

Cuarto Grado
Estructura
En general
Inicio

Transiciones

Hice una afirmación acerca de un tema o texto e intenté
apoyar lo dicho por mí con razones.

Translation by Rebeca Donoso. May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project from Units of Study in Opinion, Information,
and Narrative Writing (firsthand: Portsmouth, NH).
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Nombre: _____________________________________________ Fecha: _________________

OPINIÓN (continued)
Cuarto Grado

AÚN
NO

COMEN
ZANDO

¡ SÍ !

Estructura (continued)
Final

Escribí un final para mi
escrito, en el cual volví
a repetir mi afirmación
inicial y reflexioné sobre lo
dicho, sugiriendo tal vez
una acción o respuesta que
se basaba en lo que había
escrito previamente.

N

N

N

Organización

Separé las secciones de
información utilizando
párrafos.

N

N

N

Di razones para sustentar
(apoyar) mi opinión. Yo elegí
las razones para convencer
a mis lectores.

N

N

N

Incluí ejemplos e
información para apoyar
mis razones, tal vez de un
texto, mis conocimientos, o
mi vida.

N

N

N

Desarrollo
Elaboración

Translation by Rebeca Donoso. May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project from Units of Study in Opinion, Information,
and Narrative Writing (firsthand: Portsmouth, NH).
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Nombre: _____________________________________________ Fecha: _________________

OPINIÓN (continued)
Cuarto Grado

AÚN
NO

COMEN
ZANDO

¡ SÍ !

Elegí palabras de manera
deliberada para convencer
a mis lectores, tal vez
enfatizando o repitiendo
palabras que pudieran
despertar emociones en mis
lectores.

N

N

N

Si me parecía correcto
hacerlo, elegí detalles y
datos precisos para que me
ayudaran a establecer mis
opiniones y usé lenguaje
figurativo para atraer a mis
lectores hacia mi línea de
pensamiento.

N

N

N

Hice elecciones acerca del
tipo de evidencia que era
mejor incluir o descartar
para apoyar mis puntos de
vista u opiniones.

N

N

N

Utilicé un tono convincente
(persuasivo).

N

N

N

Desarrollo (continued)
Oficio de
escritor

Translation by Rebeca Donoso. May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project from Units of Study in Opinion, Information,
and Narrative Writing (firsthand: Portsmouth, NH).
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Nombre: _____________________________________________ Fecha: _________________

OPINIÓN (continued)
AÚN
NO

COMEN
ZANDO

¡ SÍ !

N

N

N

Cuando escribía oraciones
largas y complejas, utilicé
comas para hacerlas más
claras y correctas.

N

N

N

Utilicé puntos para corregir
las oraciones con más de
una idea completa.

N

N

N

Cuarto Grado
Convenciones del lenguaje
Ortografía

Utilicé todo lo que sabía
acerca de familias de
palabras y reglas de
ortografía para ayudarme a
escribir correctamente y a
editar.
Usé el muro de palabras
y diccionarios para que
me ayudaran, cuando fue
necesario hacerlo.

Puntuación

Translation by Rebeca Donoso. May be photocopied for classroom use. © 2014 by Lucy Calkins and Colleagues from the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project from Units of Study in Opinion, Information,
and Narrative Writing (firsthand: Portsmouth, NH).
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4to Grado - Estudio de palabras

Estudio de palabras 1:
Clasifica estas
palabras.

Estudio de
palabras 2:

Estudio de palabras
3:

Estudio de
palabras 4:

Clasifica las
palabras de nuevo.
Mientras clasificas,
habla sobre el
significado de cada
una de las palabras
usando el sufijo
para ayudarte.

Clasifica las palabras
nuevamente, esta vez
usa los sufijos para
ayudarte a encontrar
otras palabras con estos
sufijos en tu lectura.
Estas palabras se
encuentran en todas las
materias.

Clasifica las
palabras.
Selecciona de 2 a 3
palabras de cada
categoría para
escribir una oración
que muestre que
sabes lo que
significan las
palabras.
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la oraci6n
y es-cri'bela en la Ifnea. Si re trata de vn :vS'tant,v~, es-cribe 5
encima de la palabra. Si 5e trata de vn verbo, ercribe V enc,ma de la palabra.

1. Los estudiantes votaran para _________ al nuevo
presidente de la escuela. (elegir/elecci6n)

2. La _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ de su cara reflejaba una gran alegrfa.
(expresar/expresi6n)
3. La mama osa siempre trata de _________ a sus
cachorros. (proteger/protecci6n)
4. Tito t uvo que _________ quien se comi6 el pastel.
(confesar/ confesi6n)
5. La granja de Pepe tuvo este afio una gran _________ de
tomates. (producir/ producci6n)
6. Ana y Luis tuvieron que _________ quien irfa a la
competencia. (decidir/decisi6n)

7. Cuando escribo, siempre me preocupo por tener una buena
- - -- - - - - - · (redactar/redacci6n)

8. l Ouieres - - - - - - - - - tu cuento antes de publicarlo?
(corregir/correcci6n)
9. Lila tiene una fabulosa _ _ _ _ _ _ __
correo. (colectar/colecci6n)

de estampillas de

10. lPuedes - - - - - - - - el Hquido en hielo?
(convertir/conversi6n)
11. A partir de un hecho, saco mi propia _ _ __ _ _ _ __
(concluir/conclusi6n)

12. Para - - - - - - - - - la lecci6n, primero debes leerla con
cuidado. (comprender/comprensi6n)

@

Grvpo ) ; Svfij o -si 6{) / -ci6n
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Fourth Grade
Social Studies

Week 3
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Grade 4 - Social Studies

Objectives
●

The student will learn to identify the names of the 50 U.S. states and state capitals.

Note: Tasks are not intended to be graded. This work is to support understanding of the subject area.

For Parents
●
●

Quiz students on the 50 states and their capitals. Over time, they will be able to do
this more quickly -- and more correctly. It is also a skill that should be reviewed in the
weeks to come.
Use the QR Code to access the regions maps.

For Students
Day 1: Western Region
● Use the key map to identify the states and capitals in the West Region.
○ Use the QR code to access the key map.
● Label the region maps with the state name and its capital, color the states if you want
● Make a set of flashcards to help you learn the capital that goes with each state. Cut a
piece of paper into 6 pieces. On one side write the state name and the capital on the
other side. Use these flash cards just like you would multiplication flash cards.
Day 2: South Region
●
Use the key map to identify the states and their capitals in the South Region.
●
Label the region maps with the state name and its capital, color the states.
●
Create flash cards of the South Region.
Day 3: Midwest Region
●
Use the key map to identify the states and their capitals in the Midwest Region.
●
Label the region maps with the state name and its capital, color the states.
●
Create flashcards of the Midwest Region.
Day 4: Northeast Region
●
Use the key map to identify the states and their capitals in the Northeast Region.
●
Label the region maps with the state name and its capital, color the states.
●
Create flashcards of the Northeast Region.
Day 5: Major Rivers and Mountain Ranges
● Use the blank US map to test yourself and see how many state names and capitals you can label on
your own.
● Use your region maps to complete the US map.
● Use these links to find and label the major rivers and
mountain ranges in the US on your map. Before you can label the
rivers and mountains, you will need to draw them on your map.

Resources
U.S.
Quiz

Capital

Map

Quia State Capital
Games

< Week’s Overview by SUBJECT

State Capitals

State Capital
Games

Place the States
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US: Northeast Region
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South US Region
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US: Western Region
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